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Welcome

Opening Prayer

We gratefully acknowledge the opportunity to live, work 

and play on the unceded territories of the Coast Salish 

peoples, including the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (musqueam), 

sḵwxw̱ú7mesh (squamish), səl Iilw̓ətaʔɬ (tsleil-waututh) 

NaNons.

Welcome – Laara Yaghujaanas, M.A., Carden ConsulNng

laara@cardenconsulNng.com

Ph: (604) 988-9500



Agenda Items

1. Opening Prayer, Territorial Acknowledgement & Welcome

2. What is Good Governance?

3. How can Good Governance be established or strengthened?

4. Self-Governing Design Systems

5. Closing (Questions & Answers, Round Circle Closing Comments), Closing Prayer.



What is Good Leadership and 
Good Governance?



Leadership Theories

Research, observations and teachings on good leadership dates back to Plato, Lao-Tzu.  The word leadership 
was not used in the English language until the 19th century, and it wasn’t until 1840 that research was 
undertaken to better understand leadership traits, and in 1869 leadership was identified as an inherited ability, 
with an exclusive look at men.  

Since this time research in various iterations continued in situational leadership, trait theory, behavioural 
theory, transactional theory, path theory (performance focused), and participatory leadership.  Until the 1970’s 
each research theory had reached its limits and at times added to more confusion.  

Today, leadership theory is considered a complex mix of traits (character) and behaviour (competency) that one 
can learn and develop, in particular the work of developing one's self (worldview, values, behaviour, in 
particular governing one's emotions and conflict resolution – leadership foundations workshop).   Elders have 
shared with us many times what leadership research has reinforced, which is good leadership starts with you.

Beyond the limits of leadership theory research has been increasingly focusing on the outcomes of good 
leadership behaviour in terms of how it is applied as ‘good governance’, which for the purposes of this 
workshop are described as the pillars of good governance.



Good Governance is the act of collaboratively 
establishing and adhering to the rules

that coordinate a community’s actions, and 
development, to achieve their goals. 



Interna6onal Model for Good Governance

United Na*ons Interna*onal Research for Good 
Governance
The OrganizaTon for Economic CooperaTon and Development (OECD) 
idenTfies the eight major characterisTcs of good governance as being; 

1. Par$cipatory; 
2. Consensus oriented; 
3. Accountable; 
4. Transparent; 
5. Responsive (par$cularly culturally relevant); 
6. Efficient and effec$ve governing ins$tu$ons [per na$on rebuilding 

theory this also means culturally relevant, suppor$ng organiza$onal 
development and strategic orienta$on]; 

7. Equitable and inclusive; and 
8. Follows the rule of law (star$ng with FN customary law, then 

current legisla$on). 
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Nation Rebuilding Model for Good Governance

Nation Building is characterized by: 

1. Practical self-rule (the nation calls the shots);

2. Capable governing institutions (back up authority with competence);

3. Cultural match (governing institutions match community beliefs about how authority should be organized and exercised);

4. Strategic orientation (decisions are made with long-term priorities in mind); and

5. Leadership development/exercising of authority that is based upon collectivist values, as nation rebuilders/mobilizers. 

§ The process of Native nation rebuilding is an organic one that: asserts Indigenous rights to govern themselves; and builds the 
foundational, institutional capacity to exercise those rights effectively, that enable them to provide the conditions needed for
community development.  This process requires sustained, strategic, collective action toward common, articulated goals, and 
it depends on continuous, meaningful citizen participation. 

§ And, requires an ongoing, multi-pronged process of learning and development by FN leaders, their citizens, and organizations 
with their partners to rebuild traditional governing practices, knowledge, and incorporate current best practices where 
appropriate.



What are the Pillars of Good Governance for community 
owned development corpora:ons?



Accountable

Accountable to their Citizens  

Establishing systems that ensure that a Nations governing 
institutions, the private sector, and social organizations are 
accountable to those who are affected by their decisions 
or actions.  The most effective form to demonstrate 
accountability is reporting.

*It is important to note that accountability cannot be 
enforced without transparency and rule of law.
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Collabora6ve & Consensus Oriented

Consensus Orienta-on

Carefully designed culturally relevant systems that 
support building capacity, media8ng differing 
interests to reach broad consensus on planning 
(CCP/Strat Plan or OCP), decisions and knowledge-
based processes that serve the best interests of the 
whole, and future genera8ons.  
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Engaged Citizens

Develop/Strengthen Systems that Engage Ci-zens 

Purposefully designed par1cipatory systems that support the informed 
par1cipa1on of ci1zens (men women, and vulnerable peoples) in 
decisions that affect them with their Na1ons governing ins1tu1ons 
(Government, Development Corpora1on, etc.).

Citizen engagement is critical to ensure that a government 
remains effective and relevant. 
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Importance of Feedback Systems to Govern Effectively

§ When leaders listen to, and act only upon, feedback that it is consistent with their own views the 

governing system becomes ineffecNve, and breaks down. 



Responsiveness

Responsiveness to the Evolving Needs of Ci3zens, & Future Genera3ons 
through a Strategy based upon the needs and interests of ci3zens

Means the purposeful development of systems that regularly 
iden5fy, respond to, and strive to meet the needs of society 
(those they serve) in a 5mely manner.  In our experience the 
most effec5ve tools for this are: 

§ CCP’s that become strategic plans/OCP’s (that are updated 
regularly based upon ci5zens on-going feedback), effec5vely 
implemented, and reported upon; and

§ Culturally relevant assembly processes (e.g. Heads of Family, 
Hereditary Chiefs) where the spokesperson for an extended 
family supports on-going discussions that iden5fy 
needs/interests on issues and shares them with leadership, 
and reports back shared decisions.
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Transparent

Transparent
Meaning that the systems that support the collabora4ve development of 
rules to organize a society includes the purposefully on-going 
development of systems that are open and accessible to those who are 
affected by these rules/laws, including: 

§ Par4cipa4on in defining who has the authority/responsibility to enact 
rules/laws, 

§ Proac4ve, regular sharing of informa4on of importance to ci4zens, 
including laws/policies (in par4cular Issue Resolu(on) and resul4ng 
decisions (including financial), 

§ Enforcement processes and prac4ces, 

§ Decision-making, and 

§ Ability to advocate for amendments to any of the above when these 
systems do not serve the best interests of a society.
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Shared Leadership Governing Systems
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shared leadership systems

Elders Advising Leaders

Family Spokesperson/Leader Family Spokesperson/Leader Family Spokesperson/Leader

Leaders
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Shared Leadership vs. 

Hierarchical Leadership During Times of Change/Crisis
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Elders Advising Leaders

Leaders Crisis Team

Leaders who were experts in 
specific areas would usually step 

forward to provide 
advice/direction to the leaders.



Efficient Governing Ins6tu6ons

Effective and Efficient Governing Institutions

Establishing capable governing institutions that 
effectively meets the needs of the community/ 
society through the on-going organizational 
development to ensure a Nations has capacity to 
be self-determined and exercize ‘practical 
sovereignty’, which includes making the best use 
of community-owned resources (human, financial, 
sustainable resource management, etc.), and 
advancing the rights of citizens (e.g. Aboriginal 
Rights and Title, UNDRIP).  



Effective Governing Institutions 

starts with Comprehensive Governance Policies

Leadership is responsible to lead at the strategic level by developing implemenNng, and monitoring 

culturally relevant laws and policies to fulfill the NaNons vision, protect Aboriginal rights, and safeguard 

all the NaNons assets, for the benefit of all members. 

To achieve this purpose, by-laws, policies and procedures should be developed by Leadership to address:

Board/Council 
Governance

(internal 
leadership work)

Board/Council’s 
Rela4onship with 

the Senior 
Manager 

(direc3on to 
opera3ons)

Strategic 
Orientation & 
Accountability
(planning and 

reporting)

Board/Council’s 
Relationship with 

Citizens
(feedback from 

citizens)

1. Governing Effec$vely.

2. Managing the Senior Manager/Monitoring Opera$ons.

3. Engaging Ci$zens. Regularly engage members to solicit feedback to 
be incorporated into planning, opera$ons, and for substan$ve 
issues. 

4. Undertaking Annual Strategic Planning/Updates (based upon 
ci$zens goals), and provide regular repor$ng (quarterly/annual) on 
progress. 



Indigenized Governance Policy Model

Governance Policy Model 
Governance Component Reference Policies 

I. Nation/Board Governance –  
 
Internal Workings of the Nation/Board 

• Oath of Office 
• Value, Vision and Mission 
• Roles & Responsibilities (including lawmaking) 
• Code of Conduct 
• Conflict of Interest 
• Meeting and Agenda Setting 
• Issue Resolution 
• Leadership Capacity Development (Cost of 

Governance) 
• Establishing Committees  
• Standing and Special Committees 
• Committee Reporting 
• Committee TOR 
• Monitoring Nation/Board Performance  
• Remuneration 
• Policy Approval and Amendment 

 



Indigenized Governance Policy Model

Governance Policy Model 
Governance Component Reference Policy 

II. Relationship Between the Nation/Board 
and the Senior Manager 

• Limits of Nation/Board Authority 
• Senior Manager Roles & Responsibilities  
• Direction to the Senior Manager 
• Accountability of Senior Manager 
• Delegation to the Senior Manager 
• Monitoring Senior Manager Performance 
• Fiscal Planning Limits 
• Financial Conditions and Activities Limits 
• Compensation and Benefits Limits 
• Communication and Support to the Nation/Board 
• Reporting 

 



Indigenized Governance Policy Model

Governance Policy Model 
Governance Component Reference Policy 

 
III. Relationship Between the Nation/Board & 
citizens 

• Meetings with Shareholders and citizens  
• Additional Communications with citizens 
• Collecting and Incorporating Shareholder and 

citizens input 
• Shareholder citizens Rights & Responsibilities 
• Monitoring the Relationship with the Shareholder and 

citizens 
 



Indigenized Governance Policy Model

Governance Policy Model 
Governance Component Reference Policy 

IV. Strategic Direction and Reporting 
 
Guidance from Board to the Senior Manager 

• Strategic Planning Roles and Responsibilities 
• Reporting and Accountability Requirements 

 



Leadership Responsibili6es and Limits

Members

1. Governing Body

2. Senior Manager of Administra$on

3. Departments and Dept. Employees

Ac
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esponsibility

Laws
Policies

Prac$ces



Disciplined Leadership

By adhering to the rules and practices that are proactively established to ensure that a Government or 

Development Corporation is effective leaders practices establish good governance, in doing so:

§ Board/Council must maintain control, by using established performance measures (as control measures), 

together with the strategy, and policies. Board/Council controls “all it must, not all it can”

§ Board/Council’s role is strategic, and must be disciplined to: 

§ Adhere to & ensure compliance with the established laws, by-laws, policies, procedures, and practices. 

§ Remain focused and advocate for citizens (using agreed upon issue resolution rules)when needed, and the 

community vision; and

§ Report on progress of the community plan. 



Leadership & Strategic Control

§ Board/Council must maintain control, but to be effecTve, the Administrator needs laTtude to make decisions

§ Board/Council must establish effec$ve control systems without meddling or micro-managing (control systems 

focus aZen$on on ensuring that planned outcomes are realized, e.g. repor$ng requirements at Board/Council, 

Administrator and Department Supervisor levels

Board/Council controls “all it must, not all it can”

Goals Objectives Tasks/Activ
ities

Outcomes	
(monitorin

g)

Reporting		
(operations	

&	
Board/Cou

ncil)

� Board/Council’s role is strategic, and must be disciplined 

to:

� Determine “what” must be achieved, not “how” it will be 

achieved;

� Set strategic goals, objectives, and limits (activities, conduct, 

methods or risks that are unacceptable); and

� Monitor to ensure intended outcomes are realized. 



Levels of Policy within a Governing System within a Nation

Growth

Good 
Governance

Efficient 
Operations

Efficient 
Departments

• Na$on or Board
• Set direc$on and 

requirements for planning, 
repor$ng/control 
measures

• Na$on or Org Policies (e.g. 
HR/Finance)

• Planning/Repor$ng

• Dept. Policies
• Planning/Reporting
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Organiza6onal Development within a Na6on or DC
Or
ga
ni
za
tio
na
l	P
er
fo
rm
an
ce

Initial Process 
(individualized)

Repeatable 
Processes 
(start of policy 

development & standards)

Organizational 
Infrastructure 

(Development of 
governance, operations, 
and department policies 

and procedures)

Instilled Discipline 
and Processes

(Adherence &  monitoring 
of all policies, and 

measuring/reporting of 
outcomes)

Continuous 
Improvement 

(betterment of outcomes 
year after year)

Organizational Performance Maturity

At the same time that we see improvements in performance there are also reductions in conflict 
and entropy.



Equitable and Inclusive

Equitable and Inclusive

Establishing systems that ensure that all ci1zens, 
including those who are most vulnerable have 
equitable access to, par1cipa1on in, and benefit 
(realize improved well-being) from a Na1ons 
governing ins1tu1ons. 



Follows the Rule of Law

Follows the Rules of Law

Good governance requires the collaborative 
revitalization and development of rules/laws that 
are enforced impartially (independent judiciary 
and moral police force), protects human rights, 
and protects those who are most vulnerable.  
Most importantly this includes first and foremost 
a Nations customary laws and protocols as well 
as adherence to other current legislation 
(provincial, federal), common law, to reduce risk.
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Benefits of Good Governance

Good Governance is a robust and reliable system to make better quality and more 
timely ethical decisions.  Good governance builds trust, respect, and ensures ethical 
decision making.

For leaders and employees benefits of good governance include:

§ Improved consistency and quality of decision-making within the organization that 
improves employee satisfaction;

§ Improves clarity and fair performance evaluations and accountability; 

§ Reduces stress, and stability; and

§ Reduces conflict, risk, and supports a safe and healthy working environment. 



Benefits of Good Governance

For citizens the benefits of good governance include:

§ Higher quality decisions (based upon member interests, knowledge based);

§ Assured accountability (What is said will be done, actually gets done);

§ Transparency and Fairness (Rules, process and criteria open for everyone to see); 

§ Increased organizational and community stability; 

§ Increased trust, credibility and legitimacy, membership pride, and citizen engagement; 

§ Reduced liability and conflict; and

§ Improved social and economic development. 



Brain Gym Break



Good Leadership During Times of Change

§ Good leadership is good leadership however during times of crisis/change core leadership principles 

are crystallized.

§ As discussed at the outset of this workshop good leadership starts with good leaders who develop their 

own capacity through purposeful efforts (formal and informal).

§ The best leaders reflect on who they are, where they are in the world, those around them, the 

situation and systems at play.

§ The best leaders are those that develop the following leadership characteristics:

§ Govern their own emotions and act in a calm manner (including role modelling/supporting self-care);
§ Maintain a compassionate/empathetic perspective;
§ Maintain values of honesty, respect, fairness, working together, and caring for the most vulnerable; and 
§ Take responsibility, and not assign blame. 



Leadership Competency During Times of Change

§ During Nmes of change or crisis leaders do their best work by gathering the best people they can 

around them and listening/learning from experts and research. 

§ CollaboraTvely developing a crisis team made up of relevant, and informed  representaTves to establish 
needed plans (pandemic, reopening plan, etc.) is criTcal.  This includes reaching out and tapping into FN 
networks, considers resourcing needs (e.g. gaming revenues), and best pracTces (see FPSS website).  

§ Hearing all points of view from  both those in favour and those apposed to and idea is the feedback, 

which can help correct a naNons course as it is needed, this  is so criNcal.

§ Case Study: Many BC First NaTons are currently conducTng leadership and administraTon  team meeTngs 
weekly on  Zoom, to ask for feedback, share informaTon, concerns, and plan (PPE, food, security, etc.).

§ During Nmes of change,  an open and transparent, chain of command provides guidance to all and 

facilitates expedited decision-making.  As a result Leaders must learn to  delegate, monitor, and display 

discipline to control, “all it must, not all it can”.



Leadership Competency During Times of Change

§ At all Tmes a leaders' acTons must be flexible, consistent with the values, vision, laws/policies of the (naTon, 
organizaTon, department), and the long-term plan (based upon a CCP  the voice of ciTzens), and prior plans 
(e.g. exisTng pre pandemic plans and lessons learned). 

§ During Tmes of change good leaders also need a a high level of discipline and humility, need to be able to 
‘lead from the heart’, and put people first.  

§ This means staying engaged (listening to understand beyond one's personal bias) with your team/cons$tuents 
and being responsive to their needs, e.g. changes/new policy, infrastructure, programs and services, and basic 
needs (physical and psychological safety, security, food, shelter, economic), and respec$ng basic requirements 
for social distancing. 

§ These needs will also include addressing indirect needs, e.g. fear that needs to be overcome with purposeful 
messages that demonstrate understanding, provide reassurance, and empowerment, e.g.  demonstra$ng 
gra$tude for anyone/everyone who is helping the situa$on in any way. 

§ During Tmes of change good Leaders insTll confidence and credibility and provide reassurance with a focus 
on emoTonal health, respecTng that people are deeply effected by loss of security, reliability, financial 
impacts, and fear, and triggering issues that may be related to past/current trauma/PTSD.   You do not need 
to be a counsellor, but you need the skills to deal with trauma (e.g. posiTve empowerment, redirecTon).  



Designing Nation Governments



First Na6on Government Design

Most First Nations in BC, and in Canada, are moving increasingly towards self-government, reacting to 

Federal Treaty and Reconciliation designed processes until 2015:

§ Treaty is one path

§ Reconciliation Agreements outside of the Treaty Process, supported by the Tsilhqot’in decision is 

another path

§ Both require negotiating lands claims and building governing systems.  All agreements as of 2015 

include funding (Financial Transfer Agreement or Fiscal Financing Agreement) to support the design of 

governing systems that support the on-going delivery of programs and services for citizens. 

§ Values and beliefs inform/support the formation of a governing system, which could be: Monarchy, 

Democracy (Direct Democracy & Representative Democracy, Democratic Socialism), Republic, 

Communism, Dictatorship.



Governing Systems: Looking Back
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shared leadership systems

Elders Advising Leaders

Family Spokesperson/Leader Family Spokesperson/Leader Family Spokesperson/Leader

Leaders
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Lessons Learned in Governing Systems: 

Types of Governing Systems & Case Studies

If Good Governance is the act of collabora8vely establishing and adhering 
to the rules that coordinate a community's ac8ons, and development, to 
achieve their goals.  To look at this further we are going to look at two 
ques8ons:

§ What types of governing systems have been developed?

§ What should our governing systems that are built on our

customary laws look like? 



Public Government Examples – Treaties Phase I

There are 3 models of self-government that First Na1ons have 
u1lized:

§ Public Government: This model is more like a provincial 
government or town government. In this model, a Na1on has 
control over all the people who live in an area, not just members 
of that First Na1on. 
This works best in an area where almost all the people are 
Aboriginal, such as in Canada’s northern territories. In the case of a 
public government, the government would take the place of, or 
merge with, the town or provincial government that already exists 
(e.g. Sechelt, which resulBng in $54m compensaBon but no land 
seFlement, and Nunavut Government).  
This model has been pursued by only 4 First NaBons in Canada.



Nation Governing Examples – Treaties Phase II

§ Na4on Government: Na4on Governing agreements supported First NaNon Government to maximizes 

its jurisdicNon over its land and communiNes. 

§ This comprehensive land claim with self-government model was the second phase of Treaty 

Development, and most commonly used one (26 First NaNons) unNl 2015.



Modern Treaties Examples – Treaties Phase III

§ In 2015, Modern Treaties (comprehensive) were 
developed to include funding that supports the overall 
operation of the Indigenous Government so it can 
effectively deliver programs and services to its members on 
an ongoing basis, as set out in a Financial Transfer 
Agreement or Fiscal Financing Agreement. Using this model 
there are now currently 50 First Nations in negotiations. 

§ Modern treaties are supported by sectoral Self-
Government Agreements: This model improves self-
determination through assertions of jurisdiction over 
various sectoral areas (e.g. Education), which supports the 
organizational development of First Nations to assert 
Nation Government Agreements. 



Westbank Na6on Case Study

Chief and 
Board/Council

External Advisory 
(Planned)

Westbank 
Government



Tla’amin Nation Case Study

Legislature

Tla’amin Government 
Administration



Tsawwassen First Na6on Case Study

Chief & Tsawwassen Legislature (Governing Body)

Advisory Board/Council (Feedback from members to the 
Legislature)

Execu$ve Board/Council (of the Legislature)

Judicial Board/Council (Law Making arm of the Executive)

Squiqel (Speaker, aka Chair of Mee$ngs)



Wilp Si'ayuukhl Nisga’a (WSN) 

Nisga’a Lisims Government 
Executive 

Council of 
Elders 

Gingolx 
Village 

Government 

Laxgalts’ap 
Village 

Government 

Officers 
of 

NLG 

Gitwinksihlkw 
Village 

Government 

Gitlaxt’aamiks 
Village 

Government 

Vancouver 
Urban Local 

Prince Rupert 
Port Edward 
Urban  Local 

Terrace  
Urban Local 

Nisga’a 
Lisims 

Government 

Nisga’a Nation Government (multiple communities)

Case Study



Huu-ay-aht Nation Government (multiple communities) 

Case Study

H’wiih Board/Council, 
made up of Hereditary 

Chiefs represenNng 7 

houses, advises the 

Huu-ay-aht Government

Legislature/Board/C
ouncil

Executive 
Board/Council

Peoples Assembly 
(AGM)

Committees of 
Board/Council



Tsilhqot’in Na6on Government (mul6ple communi6es) 

Emerging Government Case Study

ʔEsdilagh 
 

Tl’esqox Tl’etinqox Tŝi 
Deldel 

Xeni 
Gwet’in 

Yuneŝit’in 

 

Tsilhqot’in National Government

Women’s Board/Council 
(New)

Communities whose traditional matrilineal 
forms of governments were based upon 
similar community groupings



Proac6vely Design Your Na6on Governing System

Family Heads
Hereditary Chiefs
Siyem, etc. shared leadership systems (e.g. representative 
democracy)
- What were your traditional systems of feedback/participation in 
your government? 

What role should Elders play? What were 
their roles in decision-making & law-
making? 

Who should be your leaders today?
- Who makes decisions? laws?
- What are their responsibilities (powers)?
- How do your values support ensuring 

good leaders?

What role did/should women have?
- What were/are their responsibilities?

If your traditional system was matrilineal how 
did that affect property laws? How were laws 
of the land effected? What impact is it having 
today? 
What should be considered for the future? 

Recognizing that all Modern Treaties include funds to support designing your governing system and to build 
capacity, what are you doing to purposefully design yours? 



Good Governance is the act of 
collabora2vely establishing and adhering

to the rules that coordinate a community’s ac2ons, and 
development, to achieve their goals. 



Closing

§ Q & A

§ Round Circle Closing Comments

§ Closing Prayer

Laara Yaghujaanas, M.A., Carden Consul1ng

laara@cardenconsul1ng.com

www.cardenconsul1ng.com

Ph: (604) 988-9500


